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LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT ONE

Gators net first tennis championship
With precise swings of their rackets, members of the River 
Bluff High girls tennis team captured the 5A state tennis title 
on November 4.

The Gators defeated Spartanburg 4-2 at the Cayce Tennis 
Center to net the first state championship for the school’s 
tennis program. Senior Maegan Togneri’s 10-4 third-set 
tiebreaker pulled RBHS ahead.

As they have all season, the Gators relied on a true team effort 
from talented players in all of the singles and doubles slots 
during the championship matches. Other winners for the 
Gators included Kiana Thatcher and Liyin Zhu in singles, 
and Shelby Byers and Elizabeth Roquemore in doubles.

On their way to the state title, the Gators swept Summerville 
and West Ashley in the first two rounds of the playoffs, 
defeated Spring Valley 5-1 in the third round, and bested 
Wando 4-3 to win Lower State.

Team members include Meadow Glen Middle’s E. Liyin Zhu, 
RBHS’s Anna Sofia Brown, Shelby C. Byers, Elli M. Delk, 
M. Claire Floyd, Jillian M. Leitzsey, Riley L. Mitchell, 
Elizabeth J. Roquemore, Kiana M. Thatcher, Maegan L. 
Togneri and Victoria F. Votion. Coaches Natalie Horne, 
Brian Lim and Tripp Perkins worked with the teams.
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  Winning essay brings military
parent ‘Home for the Holidays’
Lexington Elementary Fifth-Grader Sofia E. Monaco penned a winning 
essay that will bring her father home for the holidays.

Columbia Metropolitan Airport sponsored a statewide Home for the 
Holidays contest. The contest asked people to submit a 300-word essay on 
why their loved one in the military deserved a free trip home this holiday 
season. Monaco wrote an inspiring essay on behalf of her 4-year-old sister, 
Sadie, and the rest of the family.

“My daddy takes care of other people and spends his free time in Korea 
volunteering and making his community a better place to live,” she wrote. 
“He works very hard, and I know he loves his job and America so much.”

Moved by her words, the Home for the Holidays committee selected Monaco 
as the winner and will fly Air Force Staff Sgt. Gus Monaco home from Korea 
on December 16.

 
Erikson Abney Keon Clary Jon-Eric Kirkland

Gilbert, White Knoll players named 
North-South football all-stars
Gilbert High’s Erikson J. Abney and White Knoll High’s Keon A. Clary and Jon-Eric K. Kirkland represented South Carolina 
and Lexington District One during the 2017 North-South All-Star Football Game, held December 9.

The annual showcase of South Carolina high school seniors allows student-athletes to compete against the best of the best.

An anchor for GHS’s offensive line during the undefeated regular season and state title run, Abney also picked up 3A Lower  
State Lineman of the Year honors from the S.C. Football Coaches Association.

For the Timberwolves, Clary averaged 11 yards a catch with five touchdowns during the regular season, while Kirkland  
provided consistency for the WKHS special teams and offense as both long snapper and tight end.
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Lexington, River Bluff golfers 
earn North-South honor
On the heels of stellar seasons, Lexington High’s Hannah N. 
Stephenson and River Bluff High’s Madison M. Branum 
received North-South all-star status from the S.C. Athletic 
Coaches Association. 

They played for the South team during the North-South All-Star 
Girls Golf Match, held November 10–11. The top 16 senior 
players from South Carolina participated in the event.

Stephenson, a member of the state champion Wildcats, helped 
LHS close out the final day of the state tournament to push 
them to their 12th state title in 14 years.

Branum, RBHS’s first girls golf All-Star, led the Gators to a  
fifth-place finish at the 5A state tournament.

Reaching All-Star status
Senior Lexie H. Edwards represented Gilbert 
High at the S.C. Coaches Association of Women’s 
Sports North-South All-Star volleyball match, held 
November 16–18.

Edwards led the GHS volleyball squad into the 
second round of the playoffs, starting off with an 
11-kill performance in the first round against Loris.

She was also named the 3A Region V Player of the 
Year for her outstanding final season.

Riding into first place
Gilbert High’s Sianna M. Smith and her horse, Princess 
Two Boots, competed strongly at the S.C. State Fair, proudly 
bringing home an armful of ribbons.

In addition to winning first place in the 16–18 hunter 
showmanship and 16–18 western pleasure events, Smith 
finished as reserve champion in the 16–18 western division and 
grand champion in the 16–18 hunter division.

Smith won a $2,000 S.C. Farm Bureau Federation Scholarship 
for her outstanding horsemanship.
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Showcasing sensational singers
The annual S.C. Music Educators Association’s All-State 
Chorus Weekend will sound better than ever this spring thanks 
to a group of talented Lexington District One students.

Students successfully auditioning for the SCMEA All-State 
Chorus include Gilbert High’s Samantha R. Browning, 
Hannah C. Cheatham, Kyla M. Osborn, Emmalee G. 
Phillips, Jaylan L. Pittman, Catherine M. Rowe and Tanner 
B. Watson; Lexington High’s S. Tristan Cunningham, 
Joshua G. Gravelle, Heather L. Hunter, Colby S. James, 
Becca L. McGee, Elizabeth K. Rawson and Taryn E. Spires; 
Pelion High’s Ella M. Mincey; River Bluff High’s Lauren A. 
Beckwith, McKala A. Doss, Lauren M. Garrison, Sophie 
E. Gerace, Jonathan L. Gragg, Sofie B. Gray, Marleigh R. 
Hepner and Gabriela D. Ortiz; and White Knoll High’s 
Zoey E. Betty, Shekinah S. Brown, Deonta O. Butler,  

Sasha A. Cercy, Michael R. Fletcher, Amber N. Haversat, 
Taryn D. Jett, Chloe M. Johnson, Hannah E. Kennedy, 
Madison G. Lee, Bethany D. Lytton, K. Morgan 
Matthiesen, Tyeler A. Mercer, Caleb M. Meyerand, Jacklyn 
M. Mojica, Nicolas S. Navarro, Amber A. Sempervive, 
Brooklynn J. Stephens, Cailah J. Tolbert, Cailey M. 
Williams and Genesis A. Williams.

SCMEA began the All-State Chorus program to provide an 
opportunity for superior choral students to sing together and 
further develop their musicianship. Students audition before 
a panel of judges, who score the students’ pitch and rhythmic 
accuracy, intonation, diction, tone quality and musicality.

The Lexington District One singers perform at Winthrop 
University March 1–3, 2018.

PHMS student captures S.C. ‘Faces and Places’
Pleasant Hill Middle Eighth-Grader Brayden R. Myers won a photography contest that will 
result in his work being displayed in Washington, D.C.

Sen. Lindsey Graham’s office will showcase Myers’ photograph, “South Carolina Sunset,”  
for the next year.

Myers entered the piece in the South Carolina Faces and Places Photography Exhibition at  
the Columbia Museum of Art, winning first place.

A panel of art educators, photographers and museum staff chose Myers’ photograph for  
its quality of originality, technical excellence, composition, overall impact, storytelling and 
artistic merit.
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RBHS senior a semifinalist 
for Senate Youth Program

 

Representatives from the S.C. Department of Education selected 10 state 
semifinalists for the United States Senate Youth Program, including River  
Bluff High’s Sydney R. Wilson.

To be eligible for the program, Wilson demonstrated exceptional leadership  
at RBHS. She’s held the offices of student body president, student body 
secretary, sophomore Student Council representative and mock trial captain for 
three years — in addition to being a member of the Beta Club and the National 
Honor Society.

Established in 1962, the United States Senate Youth Program offers students 
interested in careers in public service a glimpse inside the workings of 
government. During a week spent in Washington, D.C., delegates meet with the 
Senate co-chairs and other Senate leaders, a Supreme Court justice, officials from 
the departments of State and Defense, and a foreign ambassador to the U.S.

State officials will choose two delegates from the top 10 semifinalists for the 
program. Each delegate will also receive a $10,000 college scholarship.

Health science educator learns at national level
White Knoll High’s Teacher of the Year and Health Science Teacher Katrina L. Haynes  
recently returned from a national conference where she represented all South Carolina  
health science teachers.

The National Consortium for Health Science Education invited Haynes to attend the  
Institute of Educational Excellence in Omaha. 

As the only teacher from South Carolina attending this conference, Haynes participated in 
workshops and visited the University of Nebraska Medical Center’s virtual reality simulation 
lab and biocontainment unit.

Haynes also presented topics from the conference at the South Carolina Health Science 
Educators conference in November.

 

Sharing their love of world languages
Two Lexington High educators will share success stories from their classrooms during the Southern 
Conference on Language Teaching’s annual conference.

French Teachers Jason P. Bagley, Ed.d., and Amanda L. Hajji received invitations to present at the 
gathering of world language teachers, March 15–17, 2018, in Atlanta.

Bagley will share a session entitled “Increasing Target Language Literacies in the Classroom” designed 
to give fellow teachers fresh ideas that increase both reading and listening proficiencies. He will also 
share ideas for monitoring growth.

Representing the South Carolina Foreign Language Teachers’ Association, Hajji will share “Teaching 
Students to Think Proficiency,” as part of the Best of SCFLTA series. She will provide tools and 
techniques teachers can use to teach students to self-critique and improve their skills in the language.
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Going above and beyond!
The South Carolina Education Association honored 
extraordinary educators during American Education Week, 
held November 13–17. Red Bank Elementary ESOL Teacher 
Alecia W. Clamp received the Above and Beyond Award.

Representatives from SCEA surprised Clamp during school 
with gifts and a show of appreciation for all she does for 
young English for Speakers of Other Languages learners.

SCEA recognized Clamp for going “above and beyond” to 
meet students needs outside of the classroom, saying she 
“makes the most of every second” with students. A teacher 
at RBES for five years, Clamp not only attends her students’ 
special events after school, she also helps their families find 
financial resources when needed.

Brandon Smith Dean Howell

 

All-Star coaches lead on 
and off the field

 

Three Lexington District One coaches participated in all-star 
events this winter along with their student-athletes.

Lexington High Head Golf Coach C. Brandon Smith 
coached during the South Carolina Athletic Coaches 
Association North-South All-Star Girls Golf Match, held 
November 10–11.

Smith and the LHS girls golf team won their 12th state title 
in 14 years on October 24 by a margin of 49 strokes.

White Knoll High Athletic Director and Head Football 
Coach A. Dean Howell and Assistant Coach Courtney M. 
McInnis served as South squad assistant coaches during the 
2017 North-South All-Star Football Game, held December 9.

Howell and McInnis led the Timberwolves to a 5-5 record 
and playoff appearance.

Magnifique! 
Samples receives national honor
For her outstanding contributions to world language education, World Language and 
Partial-Immersion Coordinator A. Dawn Samples received the 2017 National Association 
of District Supervisors of Foreign Languages Supervisor of the Year Award.

Samples, a member of Instructional Services, creates innovative partial- and dual-language 
immersion programs, writes curriculum for the district and state each year, leads staff 
development at both the district and state level, and designs online assessments.

In addition to her academic accomplishments, Samples focuses on building relationships 
with teachers and administrators to ensure world language programs are understood and 
supported. She uses her experience as a French teacher to encourage teachers in Lexington 
District One and help them produce relevant content for their classrooms.

Samples will present “Planning for Transitioning from Elementary Immersion to Middle 
School Immersion — What are best practices?” at the Southern Conference on Language 
Teaching’s annual conference in March.
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Three times = the charm!
During the week of November 27, the S.C. Association of 
School Administrators honored three Lexington District One 
administrators with state-level awards.

Pelion High’s Erica H. Page won the 2018 South Carolina 
Secondary Assistant Principal of the Year award. Pleasant 
Hill Middle’s Thomas E. Rivers, Ph.d., won the 2018 South 
Carolina Middle Level Principal of the Year award, and River 
Bluff High’s Luke C. Clamp, Ed.d., won the 2018 South 
Carolina Secondary Principal of the Year award.

Page, currently serving as assistant principal at Pelion High, 
began her teaching career as a Strategies for Success teacher 
at White Knoll High in 2007. In 2009, after working to 
develop the Leadership for the 21st Century course, she began 
teaching Leadership 21. In 2012, she was promoted to the 
position of assistant administrator at Pelion High and in 2014 
she was promoted to assistant principal.

At PHS, Page has served as the administrator over instruction, 
overseen professional development and served as the College 
Board Testing coordinator, supervisor of the Center for 
Advanced Agribusiness, supervisor of Guidance, and 504 and 
Homebound administrator.

Rivers began his career in 1996 as coordinator of 
multicultural student affairs at the University of South 
Carolina, beginning his teaching career there a year later. 

In 2000, Rivers joined the S.C. Department of Education’s 
Office of Curriculum and Standards as an education associate, 
participating in the development and implementation of 
curriculum standards and providing leadership, support and 
staff development to school districts in the areas of social 
studies and multicultural education.

In 2001, Rivers joined C.A. Johnson High School as dean of 
academics and was promoted to assistant principal in 2006. 
He joined Lexington District One as an assistant principal at 
Gilbert High School in 2008, moving to Pleasant Hill Middle 
School in 2011 as principal.

Clamp began his career as a chemistry and environmental 
science teacher and assistant football and baseball coach at 
Irmo High School in 2002. He became the Dean of Studies 
— Smaller Learning Communities at Irmo High in 2004, 
where he developed curriculum for incoming freshmen, a Peer 
Mentoring Program, the Peer Tutoring Center and schoolwide 
staff development.

Clamp joined Lexington District One in 2006 as assistant 
principal at Lexington High School. He was promoted to 
principal as the founding leader of River Bluff High School 
in 2011, and spent the next two years planning innovative 
high school learning within a Flexible Modular instructional 
schedule and partnering with EL Education for the learning 
design in time for the school’s opening in 2013.

Erica Page Dr. Luke Clamp Dr. Thomas Rivers



Lexington teacher wins national art award
Lexington High’s J. Allan Anderson can add the title of national art winner to his 
résumé after taking first place at the University of Southern Mississippi National Juried 
Painting Exhibition. As the first-place winner, Anderson received a $500 prize. He 
currently teaches visual arts courses at LHS.

This year’s exhibition featured 47 paintings by 44 artists from 26 states. Anderson’s oil 
on canvas, “Red Roof in New Brookland,” joined a variety of painting styles ranging 
from representational to highly abstract and experimental.

Anderson described his work as “an exploration into natural light and how it affects 
objects and shapes in space.”

“I aim to evoke a feeling from my audience that relates to my own experiences while 
painting,” he added. “My paintings naturally develop a sense of realism as I search for 
underlying abstract qualities to enhance the composition.”

Schools rally to support for Relay For Life
Each year Lexington District One employees and students participate in Relay For Life fundraisers in 
order to raise money for the American Cancer Society.

The 10 schools that raised the most money for this year’s Relay For Life are (listed in alphabetical order): 
Carolina Springs Elementary, represented by Debbie J. Jeffcoat; Gilbert Elementary, represented by 
Donna W. Clarke; Lexington Elementary, represented by Jamie M. Hudson and Ashlee B. Young; 
Lexington Middle, represented by Charlene S. Jones; Meadow Glen Middle, represented by Amy 
A. Long; New Providence Elementary, represented by Kerri P. Dowdy; Oak Grove Elementary, 
represented by Amanda L. Livingston; Pleasant Hill Middle, represented by Mary B. Carpenter;  
Red Bank Elementary, represented by Jamee M. Childs; and Saxe Gotha Elementary, represented by 
Rend Draz and Matthew R. Patterson.

As a district, Lexington District One’s 30 schools gave a combined $117,571 to support cancer research 
and find a cure. The district’s giving total increased this year by approximately $13,000.

References to trademark and brand ownership have been removed for ease of reading, but in all cases should be taken as read and respected.

Lexington County School District One does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability, genetic information or age in 
admission to, access to, treatment in or employment in its programs and activities.

The following people have been designated to handle inquiries or complaints. Chief Human Resources Officer Michael L. Stacey handles inquiries/complaints 
regarding Title IX, inquiries/complaints regarding Title II with respect to employees and/or public access to buildings and grounds, and inquiries/complaints 
involving the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Inquiries/complaints regarding IDEA for students K–12 go to Director of Special Services Wendy Balough, Ed.d. Inquiries/
complaints regarding Section 504 for students K–12 go to Director of School Counseling and Advisement Zan Tracy Pender. Inquiries/complaints regarding  
Title II implementation go to Coordinator of Title II Part A Dianne Steelman.

Contact these people if you have questions regarding these issues at 100 Tarrar Springs Road, Lexington, SC 29072 and telephone number 803-821-1000.




